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tr Paul Zaruyski

Paul Tnrryski, born and raised in the logging/mining town of Hurley,
Wisconsin, came to Montana in part beeause of the closing lines of Richard
Hugo's poem Drivtng Montana" :

You arc lost/ in miles of land wtthout people, wlthoW one fear of being found, in
the dasfV of rabbits, soar of antelope, srirl/merge and clatter of streams."

TnrzysW workedfor a ttme at the Bonner mill, studied under Hugo at the
University of lt'Iontana and rode bmeback broncs at lt'Iontana rodeos. In 2001, he
is recognized as one of the most innovattve cowboy poets in America. Eraveyard
Shift at Bonner Mill" appearedfirst in The Chariton Review.

Graveynrd Shift ilt Bonner MiIl

Pitch glistens on the pine like sweat
. and the white-faced logs roll

slow, cattle that sense the butcher,
the odor of fresh-cut bone.

A quarter moon sinks a keen edge
into a clearcut mouttailL
and the only stars are sawdust
your crosscut sprays 4gainst the dark.

The one hop", the neon at Harold's
Milltown Bar, Hugo's poems preserved
there forever under glass
like the bighorn and the billy.

These hours fester in )ow head,
too much caffeine, tobacco juice,

the peaveys that stab your flesh
in bad dreams you have all day.

This work is meant for bitter nights
ufien the Blacldoot floats your shadow
far doum stream
and a nighthawk is the only witness.



Bonner in 1886

Missoula Gazette, Oct. 4, 1890

POWER OF THE SAW

How the Buzz is Monkeyed With at Bonner.
The Log From Its Home in the Primeval Forest Until It is Sawed Into Boards

Closing excerpt: 56At the Mill'
It is an interesting sight to see this mill

working. The great whistle booms, the men
jump to their places, the saws begin to revolve,
with a low hum at frst, which becomes a shriek
and roar, drowning your efforts to talk.

The logs that have journeyed down the river
have reached here after many a severe bump and
bruise, and there they lay, their scaly backs
exposed, rolling in the pond like a herd of
leviathans. But not long here do they rest. They
are nosed around to an endless spiked chain,
treacherously running down into the black
depths of the pond, which seizes them and drags
them up an incline to the mill.

Once there two sturdy Irishmen hook them
and heave them off, and suddenly a great steel-
clad finger is thrust up in their midst and throws
them on to the carriage, & lever is pressed, the
shining saws gleam and flash, and the lever is
touched and away they go, the circling disc of

steel shivering with its frightful velocity plunges
into their resinous flanks shrieking like a fiend,
the sawdust, the very heart's blood of the log,
spurting up in a stream.

All the songs the tree has learned of the
wind in the hills, all the melodies treasured up in
the years of its growth since its bushy babyhood
go up in one long wail of agonizing distress.
Backward and forward it flies, moaning out its
life, the fresh, fragrant boards falling from its
sides till nothing is left.

Then the angry saw screams like a raging
rnaniac till it is satisfied with another victim.
Then these boards are hurried away on rollers
down the long mill, edged, sized and trimmed
and out into the yard, where they are piled in
great pyramids, long avenues, squares and
blocks are formed, through which you can
wander, scenting the ptny fragrance of the forest
destined to become a city. w.
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BONNER in the I88Os

1881 - Aug. 19: During construction of Northern Pacific Raitroad across Montana, NP awards
tumber contract to Eddy, Hammond and Co. (Company was E. L. Bonner) to buitd line from
Garrison Junction to Thompson Fatls. Mitts immediatety built at Clinton and Bonita.

1882 - Aug. 1: Montana lmprovement Company (MlC) formed by Andrew Hammond, Richard
Eddy, Edward L. Bonner, M.J. Connett, Marcus Daty and Washington Dunn. To exptoit timber
avaitable from NP land grant, some 14 mittion acres in Montana alone.

Hiram Farr claims land and water rights at future site of Bonner mitt.

1883 - Summer: Northern Pacific railroad is buitt through Bonner/Mitttown. Crossed Ctark
Fork south of present Bandmann Bridge, recrossed in Pine Grove near present home of Bob
and Phyttis Heyer. Crossed Btackfoot where Highway 200 crosses today.

Oct.: E.L. Bonner named president of MlC.
Dec.: MIC shipping 30 rait cars a day from 5 sawmifts.

1884 - May: Mlc buys land for future dam and mill from Hiram Farr for 5too.
September: MIC announces plan to buitd a dam one-hatf mite above mouth of the Big

Btackfoot Dam was completed by November under direction of Robert Coombs.
Zaugg family travels by train from Missouri to settte in West Riverside.

1885 - Dam and most of sawmitl ptant at Bonner completed.
Oct.: Secretary of lnterior files criminal and civit suits against MIC for cutting timber

on private lands as we[[ as railroad sections. Final setttement in 1918 for 57,A66.61.
Winter: Logging camp estabtished in Btackfoot country, 25 mites upstream in Sunset

Prairie. About 50 men emptoyed.

1886 - Spring: First log drive down the Btackfoot, nearty 20 mittion board feet of logs. First
bateau constructed by Henry Farrelt and Fred Thibodeau, both from the Maine woods. 46 feet
[ong. Farrell, with a crew of five, rowed and poted it upstream to the togging camp.
Thibodeau became operator of the trimmer in the first mit[, stayed there for 50 years.

Bonner buys anothert hatf section of tand from NP, including west of Blackfoot, for 5580.
June 6: First log sawed at Bonner (Hammond) mill. 10 a.m.
June 9: Richard Eddy says quite a town going up: 6 residences and a boardinghouse.
Early July: Mitt compteted. Henry Hammond first general manager. George Hammond

had charge of togging. Ctifford LaForge, Fred Thibodeau workers.
July: Henry Minier satoon license, Blackfoot. (At Btackfoot bridge, 3-97)
Oct. 19 or 20: Dance in Henry Hammond,s [arge dining hatt.
Nov. 2: First etection of Bonner precinct held at the mitt. 50 votes cast.
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1887 - Blackfoot Milling Company incorporated, taking over assets of the MlC.
April 1: Bonner's first birth? Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Rouleau
April 15: Missoutian reports, "Brick witt be in demand this year, and Mr. Hancock, who is

running the Marshatt Grade saw mitl and brick yard, contemplates burning a miltion. "
Andrew Hammond has buitt a brick kiln on teased land on Marshatt Grade, to provide
brick to buitd the Florence Hotel, Eddy Buitding, and First Nationat Bank in Missouta.

Ptaning mitt added to lumber mitt. Housed two machines. Samuel Chappelt, supt.
Oct.: Sanford Deigte liquor license at Btackfoot (atso 9-88)

1888 - Btackfoot Mitting and Manufacturing Company succeeds the Btackfoot Mitting Company. lt
later becomes Big Blackfoot Mitting Co. (1891), Big Btackfoot Lumber Co. (1909), Anaconda
Copper Mining Co. (1910), The Anaconda Company, Lumber Department (1955), Anaconda
Forest Products (1961), Champion Internationat (1972) and Stimson Lumber (1994).

March: First Bonner post office established. Lane E. Paskett postmaster.
June: Henry Hammond becomes postmaster, seryes until July, 1899. Road buitt up the

Btackfoot from Bonner and the town of Bonner begins to take form.
July: John Copp in charge of hotet? At Btackfoot Mitls, feeding 130 a day.
Aug. 1: River packed with togs for 2 miles
Sash and door factory added to the ptant.
(Circa:) Dam at Bonner mitt begins producing etectrical power.
Oct.: Electric tights working wetl at Btackfoot mitl. Ptan 2 story school with hatt on

second floor. Longstaff & Brook draw up ptans for schoot.
Oct. 30 or 31: L.W. Anderson kitted when caught in endless chain carrying logs at mitl.
Nov. 21: Sawmitl ctoses for winter. Many workers go logging. Planing, door & sash

continue.

1889 - Jan.16: Henry Hammond gives dance to celebrate completion of A{asonic Lodge, or
Bonner Hat[. Served as first school untit 1907. Torn down in early 1940s.

lAarch 14: Bonner Schoot District (No. 41) estabtished by Missouta County Commissioners.
Originat Btackfoot road compteted by Pat Hayes, who was paid 51,400; fotlows much

same route as Highway 200 today to McNamara Landing.
July: W.H. Hammond merchandise license, Bonner. (Company store opened?)
Autumn: First ctasses at Bonner Schoot? C.W. Young principat (?), W.H. Hammond

trustee, S. Mitchett clerk.
Nov. 9: Montana becomes a state.
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Bonner family: Carrie, Bessie, Lenita (Spottswood), Edward L.

From: historicmissoula.org :

Realizing that continued prosperity for Missoula would be enhanced by the arrival of
the railroad, A. B, Hammond, C. P. Higgins, E. L. Bonner, Francis L. Worden, A. J. Urlin, and
Washington J. McCormick were instrumental in bringing the railroad to Missoula.

Bonner used his political influence to lay the commercial groundwork;
Hammond set out ties and bridge timbers in areas he thought the rail line would run;
Higgins and Worden offered the rail line choice lots throughout Missoula as did Urlin and
McCormick with the intent that the railroad set up a station, repair shop, and divisional
headquarters. With the gift of hundreds of lots to the railroad, Higgins and Worden hoped
the lumber contract for ties, bridges, and buildings would be awarded to Worden and
Company. The effort of all men helped attract the Northern Pacific Railroad, but the lumber
contract went to Eddy, Hammond and Company.

Missoula Gazette, June llrl892
Blackfoot Bridges.

The county commissioners went up the Blackfoot yesterday to inspect the ground there in
the vicinity of Blue Slide with a view of putting in some bridges. The slide gives constant trouble
by reason of the sliding of the hill and it is proposed to avoid this by building a bridge across the
river and back, though this has not been fully determined upon. The one bridge that is there now
is minus a span owing to the high water, and this will, of course, be repaired, or more probably a
new bridge put int at once. The trip to the Blackfoot consumed the day and the commissioners
did no other business.

Missoula Gazette, June 30, 1892
The programme for the celebration of the Fourth at Bonner is an interesting one. There

will be a picnic and bowery dance, a base ball game between two picked nines, foot races, sack
races jumping and other athletic sports. Refreshments will be served oh the grounds. Everybody
is invited to attend and a good time is promised.
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A landmark in Missoula which sat on an entire landscaped city block, the mansion was

builtforMr. antl Mrs. EdwardL. Bonnerin 1891. Mr. Bonner, anative of NewYorkstate,

worked his waywest to San Francisco, to Oregon, Walla Walla, and started the Bonner's

Ferry on the Iiootenai River in ldaho. Ahard-working, capable businessmanwho made

a lot of money in various enterprises. He had a gleat ability to organize projecS 1nd men

intosuccessfuloperations.HeopenedtheBonnerandWelchstoreinMissoula,whichlater
became the Miisoula Mercantile, and played an active part in the construction of the

Northern Pacific Railwaybranch lines to Hamilto:r and Philipsburg poviding contracts

for timber, ties, etc. The Montana Union was completed later providing a @nnection

between Butte and Missoula and creating a greater demand for lumber, etc. He achieved

wealth and a leading position among businessmen of the nation and yet remainedloyal to

Montana. His wife, the woman behind the creation of the great house, was 15 when she

married Bonner. She gave a great deal of thought to the construction of the home, having

spent much time driving about the streets of St. Paul, Minnesota, during a visit there with

an architect, picking out various features she wanted to incorporate into their home. In

later years thi Bonner's, and Dr. and Mrs. Spotswood, daughter of the Bonner's, filled the

housi with art roasures collected on their travels over the world. The treasures which

could be moved were given to the University of Montana or transported to the home of

Mrs. Spotswood in Portland, Oregon. oMprrD FoR rAcK wETDENFEUTR BY MARIE cllrs

Ttw Bowur Mansbn in 1903 reds om of tho most ebgant lwmcs h tlu arca. re*
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The Song of Bonne?

Well, you've got your:
Thibodesu, Cadieux, Cyr ond Levesque. ... This is the song of Bonner.
Heikkilo, krgseth, Kcrkcnen, Hommo, ...l&re is the song of Bonner.

The Suomi Club ond 6eorge's Cat6.
Riverside Pork, where the bsnd used to ploy.
Painting the B, the old Engine Shcy.
Join in the chorus to Bonner.

The Morgaret Hatel, the Club Chotecu -- oh,
the Block Bridge ond second Red Bridge,
Blue Slide ond Hesven, Morco Flots picnics.
These are the lyrics of Bonner.

Akin ond Beodle and Costonguoy, Disbrow ond Erkkilo.
Fleming ond 6endrow, Hill,Inmon. Jones.
Kottelus, Lobbe ond Moe. Niemi, Otto, Petajo, cnd Ronstrom,
Secrist, Toivonen, unger qnd v iolette. Wisherd, ond ol' Arnold zouggt
the ABCs of Bonner.

A one-ormed bollployer nomed Kelly Pine; Ritchie Fontoine Fights Tonight.
Log-rolling contests, workup snd cutthroct,
These orethe gomes of Bonner.

Akerson, Anderson, Big Nels Abrohomson, Ccrlson, Dodson, Erickson,Gunderson,
Hqnson, rverson, Jocobson, Johnson, Lorson, Mognusson. /lfiodsen ond Motson,
ldtikkelson, Nelson, olson ond ofterson. Peorson, Peterson, Robinson.
Solmonson, Sompson, Swsnson ond Thompson.

Doughters ond sons of Bonner.

Wood smoke wofts on q summer night's breeze.
The troil bock home is cooted with leaves.
Roors of on ice breok on rivers upstreom.
Tcdpoles stir glodly in the frog pond ... these
ore the seqsons ond songs of Bonner.


